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QUESTION OF THE WEEK:QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
“What is your opinion of the “What is your opinion of the 

Presidential debate that took placePresidential debate that took place
Monday between Hillary Clinton andMonday between Hillary Clinton and

Donald Trump?”Donald Trump?”
“The debate was
what I expected. I
hoped for more
from Hillary, as I ex-
pected her to expose
Donald Trump on
how his rhetoric at
times is both divisive
and hateful. Mr.
Trump appeared
confident, and at
times made valid
points. But he lacks the temperment to be
president. On the other hand, I can’t say
that I fully trust what Hillary says. Ulti-
mately, I’m still undecided.”

Royce R.
Nash, II

“She (Hillary Clin-
ton) ran a ring
around him (Don-
ald Trump) and
showed his lack
of knowledge.
Way to go
Hillary!” Betty

Speed

“Hillary Clinton,
because her hus-
band was our
president a few
years ago. I think
she will be a
great president
for our people.” Dorothy

Pringle

“I think it’s a dis-
grace the way our
country is looked
at. The debate re-
ally didn’t cover
the real issues,
but I pray that
Donald J. Trump
is NOT our next
president! I feel
he will destroy President Obama’s
legacy!”

Deonte
Baldwin

Hyde Park resident William
“Bill” Garth, Sr., Chief Exec-
utive Officer of the Chicago
Citizen Newspaper Group
Inc. (CCNG) and Chairman
of the Chatham Business As-
sociation (CBA) died on Fri-
day, September 23, 2016. He
was 79.

A pillar in the community, Garth led
the Citizen with a steady hand and worked hard to make the news operation
the largest Black owned ABC audited newspaper in the Midwest. Starting out
as an advertising salesman for the Citizen, Garth lived the American Dream.
After gaining recognition as a master salesman at the Citizen, he ended up
owning the newspaper chain in 1980 when he purchased the business from
Gus Savage, a six term Democratic congressman who represented Chicago’s
South Side.

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. (AP) — Donald Trump aggres-
sively tried to pin the nation’s economic and national se-
curity problems on Hillary Clinton in the first presidential
debate, belittling the former senator and secretary of state
as a “typical politician” incapable of delivering the
change many Americans crave.

But Trump found himself on the defensive for much of
Monday’s 90-minute showdown, and the next morning,
he spread the blame. He accused moderator Lester Holt
of a left-leaning performance and going harder on him
than Clinton, even floating the theory that organizers had
intentionally given him a faulty microphone to set him
up.

And after brushing off Clinton’s claim that he’d once
shamed a former Miss Universe winner for her weight,

Trump on Tuesday dug himself deeper.
“She gained a massive amount of weight. It was a real

problem. We had a real problem,” Trump told “Fox and
Friends” about the 1996 winner of the pageant he once
owned.

Clinton was thoroughly prepared in the debate, not only
with detailed answers about her own policy proposals,
but also sharp criticism of Trump’s business record, his
past statements about women, and his false assertions that
President Barack Obama may not have been born in the
United States. She said his charges about Obama were
part of his pattern of “racist behavior.”

The Democrat also blasted Trump for his refusal to re-
lease his tax returns, breaking with decades of presiden-
tial campaign tradition. She declared, “There’s something
he’s hiding.”

Trump has said he can’t release his tax returns because
he is being audited, though tax experts have said an audit

Citizen Newspaper
Publisher William “Bill”
Garth, Sr. Dies at 79

Milwaukee Urban Leagues helps
the community’s unemployed
connect to jobs during workshop

The Milwaukee Urban
League, with the assistance
of the Job Center of Wiscon-
sin and the state Department
of Workforce Development
(DWD), helped put commu-
nity residents within reach of
new, better-paying jobs by
holding an employment work-
shop at its offices at 435 W.
North Ave.

During the all day work-
shop, job seekers were able
to create a resume, apply for
jobs online, learn about local
jobs and pay.

The workshop also helps
identify resources to help for-
mer offenders, learn about
GED and job skill resources,
get referrals for childcare as-
sistance, housing and trans-
portation, and connect with
specialized services if they
have unique job abilities and
needs.

Other partners working with
the MUL, the Job Center and
DWD were Milwaukee
County, the city of Milwaukee,
Employ Milwaukee, the Wis-
consin Housing and
Ecomonic Development Au-
thority, and the Departments
of Children and Families, Fi-
nancial Institutions and
Health Services. 

For more information about
the Job Center of Wisconsin,
go to its website, JobCen-
terOfWisconsin.com or call at
(888) 258-9966.

Pictured at left: A-Milwau-
kee Urban League President
and CEO Ralph Hollmon
talks to a job seeker at the
workshop held at the MUL of-
fices. B-unemployed invidu-
als work on resumes, and
learn about GED and job skill
resources on line with the as-
sistance of representatives
with Job Center of Wisconsin.
C-Hollmon with Dave Ander-
son, assistant deputy secre-
tary of state of Wisconsin’s
Department of Workforce De-
velopment.--Photos by
Yvonne Kemp
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Clinton puts Trump on
the defensive during
first presidential debate
By Julie Pace and Jill Colvin
article courtesy of Associated Press via The
Grio.com, posted September 27, 2016

Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump (L) speaks as
Democratic presidential nominee Hillary Clinton (R) listens dur-
ing the Presidential Debate at Hofstra University on September
26, 2016 in Hempstead, New York. (Photo by Pool/Getty Images)

(continued on page 5)

TVOne journalist Roland Martin
spares nothing, and no one, in
NAACP Freedom Fund speech

It can be safely assumed or-
ganizers and sponsors of the
NAACP’s Freedom Fund din-
ner didn’t fully know what to
expect when they hired
award-winning journalist and
television news anchor
Roland Martin to keynote that
event.

There’s no doubt, however, that as
they left the Pfister Hotel following
his speech Friday, they had acquired
a newfound respect for the fiery jour-
nalist, even if they at times were
taken aback by his shotgun approach to interpretative his-
tory and current events.

The host of TV One’s News One
Now morning news program took the
audience on a whirlwind tour of
tainted historical facts, news analy-
sis, and race relations.

The award-winning journalist did-
n’t mince words, nor did he spare
anyone from his brand of political
“incorrectness.” Including the
NAACP.

“I’m for school choice,” he de-
clared early in his speech, announc-
ing he had “checked” the civil rights
organization for its opposition to the
initiative that is overwhelmingly sup-
ported by poor Black Americans and
offers an alternative to failing public

schools.

By Mikel Holt

(continued on page 5)

Roland Martin

(continued on page 2)

Article courtesy of the
Hyde Park Herald,
Chicago

William “Bill” Garth
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SMILING
THROUGH
THE PAIN!
Milwaukee Brewers
rookie Keon Broxton
managed to smile de-
spite the pain and in-
convenience of a
broken wrist during a
autograph session he
and other Brewers
players took part in
with season seat
holders at Miller Park
recently. Here he
poses with fan Scott
King.--Photo by
Yvonne Kemp

The sale to Garth included the Chatham Citizen,
Southend Citizen and the Chicago Weekend Newspapers.
Under Garth’s leadership, the Citizen flourished. Between
1984 – 1987, Garth grew the newspaper chain when he
added the South Suburban and Hyde Park Citizen News-
papers.

The Citizen was a business Garth nurtured and loved.
He once said, “I’ve been good to the Citizen, because

the Citizen has been good to me.”
He was right. With a current circulation of 112,000

newspapers and a following of 400,000 readers weekly,
the Citizen established itself as an important source for
community news focused on the African-American mar-
ket.

During the early years while the Citizen prospered,
Garth remained close to his roots. For years, the Citizen
operated from a storefront on 87th Street near King
Drive, but as the business expanded, Garth moved on, but
not too far away. Instead of opting for a lofty downtown
office outside of the Black community, Garth stayed on
Chicago’s South Side where he purchased a 12,000
square foot building on 806 East 78th Street.

From the Citizen’s new home, Garth established a not-
for-profit foundation in memory of his late son, Quentis
B. Garth, where he served as chairman. Through the QBG
Foundation, the organization helped over 49 students and
disbursed over $1 million in scholarship awards to dis-
enfranchised, inner city youth in the Chicagoland area.

During his lifetime, Garth instinctively understood the
importance of passing on the torch to the next generation
of leaders. In essence, this was the purpose of the foun-
dation. It’s no wonder that one of the numerous awards
Garth received was the opportunity to carry the torch in
Chicago during the 2002 Olympic Torch Relay. It was
one of many local and national awards and honors he re-
ceived during his lifetime.

Garth’s son, Darrell Garth, president and publisher of
CCNG, was thankful for the support he and his family re-
ceived from members of the community.

“The family would like to express our deepest gratitude
and thanks for your prayers, cards, flowers, kind gestures,
sympathy and show of support as we mourn the loss of
my father,” Darrell Garth said. “The overwhelming re-
sponse from members of the community who expressed
love, care and concern during this difficult time is greatly
appreciated.”

Garth was just as passionate about Black entrepreneur-
ship as he was about helping young people. Through the
Chatham Business Association (CBA), a business re-
source center offering an array of customized services
and programs designed to assist businesses, he worked
tirelessly to lead and guide the developments of the CBA.
A dedicated activist in the community, it was important
to him that Blacks had a seat at the table and were repre-
sented on all levels in business.

Garth deeply understood the power of the Black press
and was an active member in the National Newspaper

Publishers Association (NNPA), an organization whose
mission he vigorously supported. As the former President
of Midwest Region III of the NNPA, he was also Region
III Advertising Representative with the association. In ad-
dition to the NNPA, Garth was active throughout the pub-
lishing industry. He became the first Black person to be
elected president of the Illinois Press Association (IPA).
The IPA is the state’s largest newspaper association and
is the office trade organization for Illinois weekly and
daily newspapers.

By holding this title at the IPA, Garth became the sec-
ond Black person in the nation elected president of a
statewide press association. He also sat on the Board of
the Government Affairs Committee, of the Illinois Press
Association and served as a board member for more than
15 years. In addition, he was elected a stockholder in the
Cook County South Suburban Publishers Association and
in 2009, was elected Chairman of the Cook County Pub-
lishers Association for 2010. His business acumen and
knowledge in the publishing industry allowed him to also
serve as a board member of the Midwest Black Publishers
Association.

Garth left a lasting impression on the people he met.
“Bill Garth was a remarkable community newspaper

publisher deeply concerned with his communities and the
health of the whole South Side,” said Bruce Sagan, pub-
lisher of the Hyde Park Herald and assistant secretary of
the Cook County Publishers Association.

Al McFarlane, Founder of Insight News and Chairman
of the National Newspaper Publishers Association, Foun-
dation, said in addition to being his business partner,
Garth was his hero and his friend.

“He was part of the Pantheon of legendary newspaper
owners and civic leaders,” McFarlane said. “Garth was a
master salesman, consummate strategist, and visionary
philanthropist. 

“He traveled the world…challenged and afforded
American business leaders the opportunity to renegotiate
the marketing relationship between product producers
and our consumer marketplace. He highlighted the bur-
geoning purchasing power of Black consumers and un-
waveringly marched into often bare knuckle negotiations
demanding and achieving movement toward equity and
parity. Fearless, he commanded the attention and respect
of presidents and heads of state, governors and congres-
sional leaders, captains of industry and the everyday cit-
izen as well.

Long-time friend and colleague Patricia O’Flynn Pat-
tillo and publisher of The Milwaukee Community Journal
had this to say about Garth. “Mr. Garth was a Renaissance
man. Born in the Jim Crow south and rebirthed in
Chicago’s windy city, he was passionate about justice,
equality and upward mobility. 

“He had a gift for analyzing, strategizing and seeking
collaborations to build, community, locally and nation-
ally. His work with political giants like Mayor Harold
Washington, Operation PUSH and the Reverend Jesse
Jackson, the election of Congressman Gus Savage and

(continued on page 3)

Citizen Newspaper Publisher
William “Bill” Garth, Sr. Dies at 79
(continued from page 1)

  
  

   
    
       

      

Mayor Barrett to Host 
Milwaukee Fatherhood Summit

Mayor Tom Barrett’s 11th Annual Milwau-
kee Fatherhood Summit will be held on Fri-
day, October 7, from 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and Saturday, October 8, from 7:30 a.m. to
12:00 p.m. at Greater New Birth Church (8237
West Silver Spring Drive).

The theme of the Summit is “Planting Seeds to Grow
Stronger Fathers & Families.” The free, public event will
bring together a wide array of groups, agencies, busi-
nesses and individuals to provide the resources needed to
build stronger fathers.

Leading up to the Milwaukee Fatherhood Summit,
Mayor Barrett and Michael Williams, Community En-
gagement and Achievement Director for the City of Mil-
waukee, will host the Boys and Men of Color Week from
Monday, October 3, to Saturday, October 8.

The Milwaukee Fatherhood Summit is the culminating
event of the Boys and Men of Color Week, which will in-
clude networking events for Milwaukee high school stu-
dents, mentoring opportunities and neighborhood
presentations on furthering education among youth resi-
dents.

“I’m proud of the work of the Milwaukee Fatherhood
Initiative, as well as all of our other racial inclusion ef-
forts. We will continue to work to help men in becoming
effective fathers and enhancing the lives of children
around the City,” Mayor Barrett said. 

“By collaborating with other organizations and com-
munity leaders, we will work to make a positive differ-

ence for families in the City of Milwaukee.”
The Fatherhood Summit is organized and sponsored by

the City of Milwaukee, Milwaukee Fatherhood Initiative
(MFI), Milwaukee County Child Support Services, Wis-
consin Community Services, and Social Development
Commission.  

Resources at the summit include employment re-
sources, child support services, driver’s license recovery,
criminal record expungement, health screenings, educa-
tion resources, housing and family services.

In 2005, Mayor Barrett launched MFI to increase the
number of children with involved, committed and respon-
sible fathers.

Mayor Barrett’s Milwaukee Fatherhood Summit re-
mains the largest annual gathering of men in the state,
drawing an average of 1,000 men each year. To date, MFI
has reduced over $10 million in child support interest
debt to help fathers better meet the financial needs of their
families.

Through MFI’s driver’s license recovery program,
thousands of fathers have restored their driving privileges
and improved their employability. 

MFI is working closely with President Obama’s My
Brother’s Keeper Challenge and the Black Male Achieve-
ment Advisory Council to build upon its foundation in
advancing the achievement of boys and men of color and
other populations of color.

Pre-registration is available at milwaukee-
fatherhood.com or cr-sdc.org.
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even our first African American President Barack Obama, all attest to his
unique call on identifying and supporting talented candidates for electoral of-
fice.

“His work with the National Newspaper Publishers Association was un-
paralleled and he was campaign manager of many including my ascendancy,
as the first female President of the NNPA, the Black Press of America. He
also guided the National Advertising Committee of NNPA and culled data
and statistics that brought millions of dollars, through advertising, to members
of this auspicious organization. 

He worked most often in the background such as with the Chatham Busi-
ness Association and the committee to bring major businesses to his neigh-
borhood bringing convenience, removing urban deserts and making
employment opportunities a major part of this initiative. 

Yet he was a conscientious president and major contributor in the success
of the Illinois Press Association, a diverse amalgamate of publishers through-
out the state of Illinois.

“William Garth was a friend, a listener, a do-er, a colleague always seeking
to make life better for his family, his neighbors, his friends. “Bill”, as we af-
fectionately called him, was a brother to me. In my role as publisher of the
Milwaukee Community Journal, having founded it in 1976, Bill was a mentor,
a respected peer, a professional associate, a friend. He is sorely missed and
shall be forever remembered.” May God bless his soul and comfort his mag-
nanimous family. Peace be with you!”

In December 1998, Garth received the honor of being appointed to Gover-
nor-elect George Ryan’s Transition Team and was later appointed to the Board
of Directors for the Illinois Inauguration 1998, Inc. 

He also maintained memberships and positions with several business or-
ganizations, served as a member of the transition team for the IDOT Dan
Ryan Project, was a board member of the Rainbow/PUSH Coalition, a life-
time member of the NAACP and a member of the Chatham Lions Club.

In 2010, an honorary street was named after the Citizen Publisher. During
the ceremony, family, friends, members of the business community as well
as numerous dignitaries and other officials shared in the celebration with
Garth.

(continued from page 3)

Chicago publisher
Bill Garth passes

The connection between
lead, laterals and education
Milwaukee’s lead

lateral crisis reeks
of the same odor
that defines the
city’s education cri-
sis.

And not surprisingly, the same folks have been sitting
on the political toilet.

City officials have known for decades that older sew-
erage laterals were lined with lead, thus putting in danger
the residents of 70,000 homes, most of them in the central
city, which in laymen’s English means, “po’ Black folks,”
and more specifically their children.

In fact, children are the most vulnerable victims of lead
poisoning.

At last count, at least 10% of them have lead levels four
times the national average. And that’s just a conservative
“guesstimate.” No one knows for sure how many po’
Black children are victimized by lead poisoning and over
how long a period.

Nor does anyone know the extent of the long-term ram-
ifications of this catastrophe, although there are some
who feel it will make Flint, Michigan’s highly publicized
calamity, look like the homicide rate in River Hills.

Lead poisoning can affect children’s ability to absorb
information, creates adverse behaviors and impedes phys-
ical growth. It could be, some suggest, a major reason for
the academic achievement gap of Black students over the
last five decades.

That latter point—the fact that we’re talking about po’
Black pawns—may also explain why this scenario has
festered for so many decades.

It doesn’t take a genius to figure out that both the lead
problem and educational crisis are proof positive that
“Black lives really don’t matter.”

Band-Aid solutions over the years—like so-called in-
ternal educational reforms—have done little to impact the
status quo, and that includes the current solution—telling
poor families to purchase filters to strain out the devas-
tating affects of lead.

If the remedy were that simple, why wouldn’t it have
been offered decades ago? It reminds me of the school
board solution to abysmal Black academic performance
in the mid-1970s. The solution? Suggesting po’ Black
kids sit next to White kids with the expectation that the
European “smart genes” would transfer over. Hey, I’m
not kidding. That solution was called, “integration.”

The obvious solution for the lead problem would be to
replace the laterals. But that encompassing remedy would
require a major financial investment.

Not only would it cost millions—maybe billions—in
taxpayer dollars to replace the laterals from the sewerage
tunnels to the property lines, but also property owners
would be required to foot the bill for new laterals to their
houses.

That cost is estimated at somewhere between $7,000
to $10,000.

Unless my hearing aid has run out of batteries, I missed
the outcry of concern from taxpayers to increase their
taxes to pay for the work. And I surely didn’t hear even a
peep from the absentee landlords who own most of the
older homes about reinvesting their profits.

In truth, what’s the incentive for either?
And don’t expect the state to come to the rescue. Not

only is the state’s purse strings controlled by a party that
is seemingly unsympathetic to the poor, but they’re also
ticked off at the city, which they believe is an overly bur-
densome strain on the state budget and non-receptive to
their remedies.

Plus, unbiased observers will note, this is a problem
created and maintained by local authorities, Democrats
whose actions over the years have been just as detrimen-
tal and myopic to the poor as the insensitivity of the GOP.

In fact, the last time Republicans tried to address the
educational crisis—specifically seeking to turn around 53
public schools identified by the Democratic Superintend-
ent of the Department of Public Instruction as failing—
meaning few of the children are proficient in math,
reading, science and recess, Democrats tripped over their
feet while trying to hide their heads in the nearest sewer-
age tunnel.

Whether out of sincere concern—or selfish motiva-
tions—Republicans passed a law that required the county
executive to create a new educational paradigm to “save”
the children failed by the status quo.

The law called for the take over of only three of the 53
schools, and the county exec came up with a plan for only
one. But  even that minuscule effort was enough to incur
the wrath of the Democrats and its primary special inter-
est/bankers and the teachers union.

Our messianic saviors, the Democrats and teachers

union, not only denounced the plan developed by County
Executive Chris Abele and Demond Means—a highly re-
garded brother with strong ties to the public school edu-
cracy—but attacked the authors as if they had held a fund
raiser for Donald Trump at Silks “Gentleman’s” club.

Means quit in frustration, and the school board rejected
the plan that would have benefitted not only the students
but also their families.

The end result? Just like the lead paint calamity, the
poor Black children.

Sadly that scenario was not an anomaly. I can recall
dozens of similar scenarios during my four decades of re-
porting. And if asked any number of stakeholders who to
point fingers at for the educational mess (pun intended),
most will point in the direction of the Democratic con-
trolled governments, teachers union, poverty pimps and
school board.

Together and separately, they have not only doomed
Black children to mediocrity and poverty, but added an-
other ingredient to the stew that feeds Milwaukee’s status
as the worse place in America for Black people.

That may be hard for some folks to accept, but history
doesn’t lie (at least when I’m recording it) the school de-
segregation lawsuit was fought because Black folks
wanted to sit next to Whites. Howard Fuller and Polly
Williams didn’t introduce a bill to carve out a separate
Black controlled school district because they were racist.
Nor did former Superintendent Robert S. Peterkin intro-
duce (and this is not HIS STORY but truth history) the
SCHOOL CHOICE PROPOSAL, because he felt MPS
was doing a good job educating Black children!

The plight of Black children, both in terms of lead poi-
soning and educational failure, can be traced to the same
impediments, and it’s not the Republicans. Well, mostly
it’s not their fault.

Don’t get me wrong. I’m not letting the Republicans
off the hook. In many respects, they view public educa-
tion just like they visualize the voting process. And they
will never be known as the party of sensitivity and diver-
sity.

Truth is, Republicans callously say for Black Ameri-
cans to pull themselves up by their bootstraps, and the
Democrats want to sell defective and overpriced Jordan’s
to us.

There is a train of thought among Black Nationalists
that Democrats have created a poverty paradigm in which
their supporters and sponsors benefit from a corrupt and
stagnating status quo.

They block initiatives like vouchers and charters be-
cause those programs empower poor parents, allowing
them to seek options and, in the process, threaten the job
security of unionized teachers.

Obviously, parents unsatisfied with public schools, a
significant number of which fail the “smell test,” should
be empowered to do what the teachers, politicians and
even the president do because they have the money to
have “choices.”

But this isn’t about what’s best for the child, but instead
what’s best for unionized teachers.

Likewise, the theory goes, failing schools, and poi-
soned students guarantee jobs for poverty pimps, social
and health care workers.

In both cases, the po’, poisoned and pimped Black kids
are caught in the middle, used as pawns, their futures lim-
ited by poor health and illiteracy. Many will morph from
pimped to prisoner.

Pick your poison—no pun intended. Maybe my assess-
ment is wrong. Maybe we haven’t lost three generations
of children to educational apartheid and lead poisoning.
Maybe everybody is concerned about the welfare of po’
dumb darkies and didn’t know about the lead in the lat-
erals. Maybe the obstructionists honestly believe Black
children are better served in a status quo educational sys-
tem where they won’t send their children. Maybe all
Black parents are dumb, and Whites know what’s best for
them—should lead them by the hand from delivery to fu-
neral home.

Yeah, right. And maybe tomorrow I’ll wake up 10
inches taller, sign a contract with the Milwaukee Bucks
that I found in my e-mail and turn on my television to
find the U.S. Constitution has been amended and Barack
Obama can serve another term.

That’s about as likely as someone bottling the faucet
water from a home on 17th and Center Street and selling
it in Brookfield.
Hotep.

SIGNIFYIN’SIGNIFYIN’
By Mikel Kwaku Oshi Holt

The community must come 
together to stem the violence
and other ills we face

Can one person or entity be the
problem plaguing the black commu-
nity, preventing us from becoming
totally free?

My entrance into this life as a
black person in Milwaukee couldn’t
have been orchestrated any better for
the path I walk today. 

Being born one year after Medgar
Evers and President Kennedy’s as-
sassination, and two months before
Malcolm X’s assassination, my
young eyes saw the pain, fear, and
anger many blacks had after Dr.
King’s and the above mentioned as-
sassinations. Passing through the na-
tional guards, I remember having to
get my mother to work before cur-
few. 

While walking I believe I saw a
few tanks as well. Seeing those
things growing up may have trig-
gered some form of hate for authority
figures.

As My journey continued through
black Milwaukee, I watched the
community we once shared with
many start to become our own. 

The whites began moving out as
we continued our freedom fights for
fair housing, education and employ-
ment. 

Life in black Milwaukee seemed to
be a great place to live and grow.
Everyone seemed so proud to be
greeted always with either a smile, a
hug and much laughter. 

It wasn’t long before a change
began to occur, something happened.
I’m not sure if we “The people”
began giving up on ourselves, fight-
ing over who would stay in the fields
and who would live in the mansions.

I wonder had we forgotten about pro-
tecting the future of the children, the
future of our existence? What were
we thinking after we obtained and
then began selling off our homes and
businesses? 

As we began the black on black
killings, that continue to this day, did
we stop to ask “When did this
begin?” 

Was it after our black professionals
and decent job holders went running
to the suburbs? Was it after they
moved into private subsections
showing a sign of selfish behavior,
leaving the remaining black commu-
nity that was not financially or men-
tally stable to fend for themselves? 

They were left with attacks, slum

lords, drugs dealers and poverty
predators hoping and praying that the
next messiah was coming.

It’s important for me to be able to
recognize our weaknesses and our
strengths from yesterday. In order to
not make the same mistakes tomor-
row. We, as black people, must sepa-
rate fantasy from reality. We must
believe that self-love is the key.

Can one person or entity be the
problem plaguing the black commu-
nity?

Yes. When they become one or
more problems. Each individual
problem affects a community as a
whole. We must come together and
stand against all violence, the lack of
growth, and a lack of common
knowledge that will prevent black
development in and outside our com-
munities. We must break the chains
of our self-bondage which will allow
us to conquer total peace with justice. 

Torre M. Johnson Sr/president and
founder of Xmen United

(Paishance Welch contributed to
this column )
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URBAN My URBAN My 
DIALOGUE...DIALOGUE...
By Torre “ToeJoe” Johnson
“It’s important for me to be able to
recognize our weaknesses and our
strengths from yesterday. In order to
not make the same mistakes tomor-
row. We, as black people, must sepa-
rate fantasy from reality. We must
believe that self-love is the key.”
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RELIGIONRELIGION
His name is George Lewis, from

St. Paul, MN, who, after working in
the human services field for over 18
years, realized there was a cultural
and racial gap between the services
both he and other social and thera-
peutic professionals were trying to
provide. 

Both African Americans and
whites were seldom able to relate to
the ethnic groups they were posi-
tioned to help with intervention at a
very vulnerable and troubling time of
their lives. 

Lewis will speak at a special pres-
entation hosted by the IMCWA, Fri-
day, September 30th at 2pm. It will
be held at The Mt. Zion Assembly of
the Apostolic Faith, 4300 North
Green Bay Ave. 

Vicky Smiley Turner, IMCWA Re-
gional Director is encouraging atten-
dance from City leaders, elected
officials, parents and teachers, with
special emphasis on police and urban
community outreach organizations.  

Lewis said regarding his many
years of service that “What always
struck me most was the fact that with
all the information and experiences I
possessed, it meant little if I could
not translate what I knew, in a way
that the person or audience I was try-
ing to help could understand, or, if I
couldn’t connect “their” experiences
to the information I was sharing. 

It became clear to me that the peo-
ple I was attempting to help always
seemed to be more involved when I
spoke about topics they were inter-
ested in and in terms that they were
familiar with.”

Lewis said the most important
value to programs is that it will help
professionals with little or no experi-
ence in communicating with African
Americans begin to develop their
own comfortable, confident commu-
nication style with clients from their

Black author to share
proven tools to bridge
Black/White race gap

Mt. Vernon Baptist Church, located at 2345 N. 18th St. recently held a banquet to celebrate
its 46th year church anniversary at Davians banquet facility in Menomonee Falls. It was
an evening of gospel elegance and fun filled fellowship as the church recognized its aux-
iliaries for their selfless service. Awards were presented to the adult choir, nurses, dea-
cons, youth choir, senior and junior ushers and special awards to Paulean Green for her
thoughtfulness and generosity. Awards were even given to the church’s “comedians,”
Daniel Ivory and Ronald Morrise.--Photos by Yvonne Kemp

Archbishop Listecki to 
Preside at Annual Red Mass

Continuing a longstanding tradi-
tion, the St. Thomas More Lawyers
Society of Wisconsin will host its
annual Red Mass on Wednesday,
October 5, 2016, at the Cathedral of
St. John the Evangelist, 812 N. Jack-
son St., Milwaukee.

The evening will begin with the
procession of the judges at 5:30
p.m., followed by a Mass concele-
brated by Archbishop Jerome E. Lis-
tecki and Very Rev. Paul Hartmann.
A reception and dinner will immedi-
ately follow the Mass at the Milwau-
kee Athletic Club, 758 N. Broadway,
Milwaukee. 

Tickets to the reception and dinner
are available $60 for adults, $35 for
students and must be purchased in
advance no later than October 3,
2016. http://2016redmass-
dinner.eventbrite.com

Paul Vallely, an internationally
recognized British writer and com-
mentator, will give the keynote ad-
dress entitled. 

Dr. Mary Meehan, Ph.D., former
president of Alverno University, will
receive the Faithful Servant Award.

The Red Mass is a rich tradition
that dates back to the 13th century,
marking the official opening of the
term of the court for most European
countries. 

Government officials, lawyers and
judges proceed into church wearing
vestments or red garments to signify
the fire of the Holy Spirit’s guidance
upon all who pursue justice in their
daily lives.

The Red Mass has been a tradition
in Milwaukee since 1958. Other dio-
ceses across the nation also mark the
day by praying for God’s blessing
upon members of the bar, legisla-
ture, law enforcement and govern-
mental agencies.

To purchase tickets, become a
table sponsor or if your media outlet
is interested in covering the Mass,
please contact the President of the
St. Thomas More Lawyers Society,
Shawn M. Govern, DeWitt Ross &
Stevens, at (262) 754-2867, or by
email at smg@dewittross.com.

(continued on page 5)

Individuals pictured above accepted the awards for Mt. Vernon’s numerous auxilliaries (left to right): Willie
Anderson (deacon board), Janice Morrise (junior choir), Annie Young (nurses), Mt Vernon First Lady Joyce
Jackson (senior choir) Paulean Green (special recognition), Mt. Vernon pastor, Rev. Willie Jackson.--Photo
by Yvonne Kemp

Mt. Vernon Baptist Church 
celebrates 46th anniversary!
Members of Mt. Vernon

The Heavens declare the glory of God; the skies
proclaim the work of His hands--Psalm 19:1

“Dear friends; let us love one another,
for love comes from God. Everyone who
loves has been born of God and knows
God. Whoever does not love does not
know God, because God is love.”--The Bible.
Quote from Profile Picture Quotes.com
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is no barrier to making the informa-
tion public. When Clinton suggested
Trump’s refusal may be because he
paid nothing in federal taxes, he in-
terrupted to say, “That makes me
smart.”

The televised face-off was the
most anticipated moment in an elec-
tion campaign that has been historic,
convulsive and unpredictable. 

The candidates entered the debate
locked in an exceedingly close race
to become America’s 45th president,
and while both had moments sure to
enliven their core constituencies, it
was unclear whether the event would
dramatically change the trajectory of
the race.

The debate was confrontational
from the start, with Trump frequently
trying to interrupt Clinton and speak-
ing over her answers. Clinton was
more measured and restrained, often
smiling through his answers, well-
aware of the television cameras cap-
turing her reaction.

“Hillary told the truth and Donald
told some whoppers,” Clinton’s run-
ning mate, Tim Kaine, told ABC
News the morning after the debate.

Trump’s criticism of Clinton
turned personal in the debate’s clos-
ing moments. 

He said, “She doesn’t have the
look, she doesn’t have the stamina”
to be president. He’s made similar
comments in previous events, spark-
ing outrage from Clinton backers
who accused him of leveling a sexist
attack on the first woman nominated
for president by a major U.S. politi-
cal party.

Clinton leapt at the opportunity to
remind voters of Trump’s controver-
sial comments about women, who
will be crucial to the outcome of the
November election.

“This is a man who has called
women pigs, slobs and dogs,” she
said.

The centerpiece of Trump’s case
against Clinton was that the former
senator and secretary of state is little
more than a career politician who has
squandered opportunities to address
the domestic and international prob-
lems she’s now pledging to tackle as
president.

“She’s got experience,” he said,
“but it’s bad experience.”

Clinton, who hunkered down for
days of intensive debate preparation,
came armed with a wealth of detailed
attack lines. She named an architect
she said built a clubhouse for Trump
who says he was not fully paid and
quoted comments Trump had made
about Iraq and about nuclear
weapons.

When Trump made a crack about
Clinton taking time off the campaign
trail to prepare for the debate, she

turned it into a validation of her
readiness for the White House.

“I think Donald just criticized me
for preparing for this debate,” Clin-
ton said. “And, yes, I did. And you
know what else I prepared for? I pre-
pared to be president. And I think
that’s a good thing.”

The candidates sparred over trade,
taxes and how to bring good-paying
jobs back to the United States.

Clinton said her Republican rival
was promoting a “Trumped-up” ver-
sion of trickle-down economics — a
philosophy focused on tax cuts for
the wealthy. She called for increasing
the federal minimum wage, spending
more on infrastructure projects and
guaranteeing equal pay for women.

Trump panned policies that he said
have led to American jobs being
moved overseas, in part because of
international trade agreements that

Clinton has supported.
He pushed her aggressively on her

past support for the Trans-Pacific
Partnership trade pact while she was
serving in the Obama administration.
She’s since said she opposes the
sweeping deal in its final form.

Trump repeatedly insisted that he
opposed the Iraq War before the 2003
U.S. invasion, despite evidence to the
contrary. Trump was asked in Sep-
tember 2002 whether he supported a
potential Iraq invasion in an inter-
view with radio personality Howard
Stern. He responded: “Yeah, I guess
so.”

Presented with the comment dur-
ing the debate, Trump responded: “I
said very lightly, I don’t know,
maybe, who knows.”

The Republican also appeared to
contradict himself on how he might
use nuclear weapons if he’s elected

president. 
He first said he “would not do first

strike” but then said he couldn’t “take
anything off the table.”

Clinton said Trump was too easily
provoked to serve as commander in
chief and could be quickly drawn
into a war involving nuclear
weapons.

Some frequently hot-button issues
were barely mentioned during the in-
tense debate. Illegal immigration and
Trump’s promises of a border wall
were not part of the conversation.
And while Clinton took some ques-
tions on her private email server, she
was not grilled about her family’s
foundation, Bill Clinton’s past infi-
delities or voter doubts about her
trustworthiness.

Pace reported from Washington.
Associated Press writer Catherine
Lucey contributed to this report.

(continued from page 1)

Clinton puts Trump on the defensive
during first presidential debate

His name is George Lewis, from
St. Paul, MN, who, after working in
the human services field for over 18
years, realized there was a cultural
and racial gap between the services
both he and other social and thera-
peutic professionals were trying to
provide. 

Both African Americans and
whites were seldom able to relate to
the ethnic groups they were posi-
tioned to help with intervention at a
very vulnerable and troubling time of
their lives. 

Lewis will speak at a special pres-
entation hosted by the IMCWA, Fri-
day, September 30th at 2pm. It will
be held at The Mt. Zion Assembly of
the Apostolic Faith, 4300 North
Green Bay Ave. 

Vicky Smiley Turner, IMCWA Re-
gional Director is encouraging atten-
dance from City leaders, elected
officials, parents and teachers, with
special emphasis on police and urban
community outreach organizations.  

Lewis said regarding his many
years of service that “What always
struck me most was the fact that with
all the information and experiences I
possessed, it meant little if I could
not translate what I knew, in a way
that the person or audience I was try-
ing to help could understand, or, if I
couldn’t connect “their” experiences
to the information I was sharing. 

It became clear to me that the peo-
ple I was attempting to help always
seemed to be more involved when I
spoke about topics they were inter-
ested in and in terms that they were
familiar with.”

Lewis said the most important
value to programs is that it will help
professionals with little or no experi-
ence in communicating with African
Americans begin to develop their
own comfortable, confident commu-
nication style with clients from their

“If it works, I’m down with it,” he said.
Martin said he didn’t spare people from his

“checks” because they are Black or in the public
eye. He proclaimed he has recently chastised tele-
vision personality Wendy Williams for her dis-
paraging comments about historically Black
universities, rapper Snoop Dog for his idiotic state-
ments about slavery, and Milwaukee’s Sheriff
David Clarke for a plethora of disingenuous re-
marks about Black people and blanket defense of
police.

Martin even questioned the sincerity and moti-
vations of sponsors of the event, questioning
whether those in attendance were serious about
“doing the work” necessary to bring about sys-
temic change, or whether the event was a “Black
check off event,” a feel good proposition through
which they can feel as if they are concerned about
civil rights.

“Are you simply on the membership rolls or are
you doing something; doing the work? Are you
going to the corporation and saying it’s not about
diversity it’s about inclusion?”

Black Americans are still fighting for “full free-
dom” in 2016, he said.  “We’re living in an Amer-
ica where racism is unhealthy and we wake up
every morning fighting.”

The last few years have witnessed an increase in
bigotry, which Martin said was predicable with the
election of a Black president and other advance-
ments.

“Black progress has always been followed by
White bigoted backlash,” he declared.

Nonetheless, America has benefitted from the
fight for equality and justice led by Black Ameri-
cans, he said, and there are many groups that
should thank Black folks. Women have gotten

rights because Black folks marched—“you should
thank us—as should other minorities.

The Black lives Matter movement is an impor-
tant vehicle to bring about much needed police ac-
countability “for the first time in history.”

Not all police are corrupt or racist, he explained,
but because there is a blue wall of silence and a
fraternity in which corruption is ignored, the public
perception is taken out of context.

“When are the good cops gonna’ stand up,” he
asked, noting that when he sees “crazy (David)
Clarke ranting and (disparaging protesters), yet re-
fusing to ‘criticize things on the police department’
despite overwhelming evidence of corruption,
racial profiling and murder of innocent Black men,
mistrust of police by Black people escalates.

“We were taught to always believe the police,”
he said, a misguided assumption that fueled ex-
ploitation. But decades of “lies” could not hold up
to overwhelming evidence. Today, politicians and
preachers denounce police corruption.

“They ask why don’t you believe cops. I have
history on my side. I’m not anti-cop. I’m anti-
lying. I’m anti thugs (posing as police).”

Chicago has spent a half billion dollars on police
settlements, he noted, money that “might have kept
schools opens; public schools that are majority
brown.”

Martin denounced the recent comments of Car-
olina Congressman Robert Pittenger, who
lamented, “Black people hate White people be-
cause they are successful.” Pittenger also said the
reason for Black civil unrest is because African
Americans “receive too much welfare.”

Faced with a media backlash, Pittenger ap-
proached two Black congressmen in an effort to
apologize for his remarks.

But Martin was among those who cast a cold eye

on that disingenuous action.
“He sought out two Black congressmen with

tears in his eyes…but, I don’t accept (his apology)
cause your voting record matches your state-
ments.”

The fiery commentator said, “We’re living in
strange times, when folks act like our history is ir-
relevant.

“(Here) we are in 2016 fighting for what we al-
ready gained. In 1902, a state senator passed a law
to “stop darkies from voting.” Today politicians
are trying to replicate that racist agenda.

America has not lived up to its promises of in-
clusion and equal rights, he said, in part because
the foundation on which America was grounded is
a lie. For example, “the (American) Revolution
was fought because Britain was going to end slav-
ery, the greatest economic engine for free labor.”

Slavery, denying freedom to an entire race of
people, undermined the tenets of the Constitution.

Whites today frequently quote the part of Martin
Luther King, Jr.’s “I Have a Dream Speech,” deal-
ing with “content of character,” but conveniently
ignoring other aspects of the famous oratory. They
ignore the part about America providing a check
stamped insufficient funds, or the right to vote in
Mississipi.

They also fail to note that King repeatedly spoke
of Black Americans seeking “freedom,” not equal-
ity.

Black Americans are still not fully free.
“We want everything they put on paper.”
Conversely slavery is still legal in one aspect:
“I wasn’t born ‘fully free,’” Martin declared. “I

want what white folks get. I want to go to school,
drive down the street without getting stopped, to
not be followed in a store (by a profiling clerk).

community, as well as other communities of color. 
African American counselors will also appreciate having a culturally-spe-

cific tool that will help guide their group discussions in ways that will make
them more therapeutically effective for African Americans and other people
of color. 

Additionally, he added, “It’s simply a fact that there are more young white
therapists, counselors, behavioral health and mental health professionals grad-
uating every year than blacks; which means it is impossible for blacks receiv-
ing these services to always have black professionals working with them. 

But there is no reason why white professionals can’t bridge this gap if they
are willing to learn how to communicate effectively with black clients and
‘meet them where they are.’” 

A Question and Answer session will follow his presentation.

(continued from page 4)

Author to share tools
to bridge race gap

Roland Martin spares nothing, or no one,
in NAACP Freedom Fund speech
(continued from page 1)

Proposals being
accepted for construction
of new King Library

The Milwaukee Public Library (MPL) has issued a Request for Proposal
from qualified firms who want to partner on a mixed-use development of
a new Martin Luther King branch library at 310 W. Locust Street.

“We have been working to improve the library experience by removing
barriers and changing the way people think about libraries and what they
offer,” said Library Director Paula Kiely. “This includes modernizing our
spaces so we can advance our mission to help patrons read, learn and con-
nect.”

The library is seeking a catalytic development that not only provides a
21st century, technology-rich building for residents, but improves the eco-
nomic vitality of the neighborhood.   

The proposal should feature the new library as the most visible compo-
nent of a mixed-use project.  The building should utilize creative place-
making methods and architecture to engage library patrons, neighbors and
pedestrians alike. 

The non-library component (s) must be housing, retail, office or another
commercial use as long as the use is appropriate for co-location with a pub-
lic library and should strive to add to the tax base for the City of Milwau-
kee.

Proposals are due Friday, October 21, 2016 at 4:00 p.m. via electronic
submission to sjmcgov@milwaukee.gov.  

Visit http://www.mpl.org/about/library_development/ for more informa-
tion.
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“Open very carefully,” reads a
small oval sign on April Holland’s
office door. “There are students on
the other side.” 

That’s an understatement. Every
year, more than 3,700 Milwaukee
middle- and high-school students
will make their way into Holland’s
office at the University of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee.

They come for the TRIO & Pre-
College programs, a suite of college-
preparatory programs that help
students facing obstacles to a college
education. 

Holland oversees a staff of 27 full-
time UWM employees and 24 col-
lege students as they help younger
students navigate among poverty,
disability, test-taking anxiety, while
improving their math and writing
skills through a series of courses,
workshops, tutoring groups and cul-

tural experiences. The goal: To nur-
ture the academic skills of middle
and high school students, even pro-
viding support to and through the
college years. 

“But it’s not all about college
prep,” Holland said. “We pour life
skills into them.”

All TRIO & Pre-College programs
are free to qualified students, or of-
fered at a minimum fee. Financial
support comes from the Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction, the
federal government and donors.  

Milwaukee parents and children of
all ages, every ZIP code and from
any background are invited to an Oct.
12 TRIO & Pre-College open house
to learn about the programs. 

The flexible open house kicks off
in the UWM Union Fireside Lounge
at 10 a.m. with program history, a
student panel and refreshments.
From 12:30-3 p.m, staff will give

tours of TRIO & Pre-College offices
starting in Mitchell Hall 194. The
event is free and open to the public.
For more information, call Ms. Snow
at (414) 229-5756.

The TRIO & Pre-College story
dates to 1964, when policymakers es-
tablished programs to recruit and
support low-income students of color
at American universities as part of
President Lyndon B. Johnson’s War
on Poverty.  

Today, UWM is one of only three
universities in the United States that
offers all seven TRIO & Pre-College
programs. 

They include Veterans Upward
Bound, which works with veterans of
any age who need academic support
in university. 

Upward Bound Math/Science re-
cruits UWM students to mentor
eight-to 12th- graders in subjects that
can be stumbling blocks on the road

to college. The McNair Scholars pro-
gram mentors college juniors and
seniors with remarkable potential,
preparing them for graduate school.

As a junior at Hamilton High
School in 2008, Ka Shena Harris par-
ticipated in financial-aid workshops
offered through the TRIO & Pre-Col-
lege Talent Search program, estab-
lished at UWM in 1965. 

“I was petrified of loans,” she re-
membered. “I didn't want to take any
out, and I felt like I couldn't fund col-
lege in any way.

“My TRIO & Pre-College advisor
helped me understand the Free Appli-
cation for Student Aid (FAFSA)
process. 

“She told me about work-study
and helped me find grants and schol-
arships. College readiness and finan-
cial-aid workshops pretty much
helped me get into and through col-
lege. There was no one else to teach
me about these things.”

Last May, Harris became the first
college graduate on both sides of her
large family, earning a bachelor’s de-
gree in sociology from UWM. 

Now she shares the knowledge as
a mentoring coordinator for Talent
Search.

But her breakthrough moment
came at Wayne State University on
one of the diverse college tours that
Holland organizes yearly.

“We were having an action-packed
day – campus tours, workshops,
lunch and then we visited the Wright
Museum of African American His-
tory.

It’s not everyday that a student like
me got the chance to be outside Mil-
waukee, go to this kind of museum
and see all this history. That is what
this program does.”

The college tours provide mo-
ments of reflection for students who
are referred to TRIO & Pre-College
by principals, counselors and parents.
So do the art galleries, ethnic restau-
rants and historical landmarks stu-
dents visit between campuses. 

“This program is also about devel-
oping soft skills: writing a senior
essay, getting out of one’s comfort
zone, experiencing different cultures
through art and food,” explained

Holland, who has escorted 2,500
high schoolers on college tours dur-
ing her 17 years as director.

For many, TRIO & Pre-College
has made a remarkable difference. As
of 2015, more than 5 million Ameri-
cans earned a college degree through
the TRIO programs, which serve
790,000 students yearly. 

Since 2006, 100 percent of
UWM’s Upward Bound students
have graduated from high school;
nearly 20 percent of them have grad-
uated from UWM.

“Every student has a success
story,” says Holland. “Our role is to
give them the tools to write that dy-
namic story.”

In addition to new students, the
federally funded programs are seek-
ing new donors and supporters. 

“We’re always seeking new part-
nerships and new students,” says
Holland, who promises that she will
open the TRIO & Pre-College doors
widely but carefully on Oct. 12.
There will be new families and big
dreams on the other side.

YY&&EEY O U T H & E D U C A T I O N

April Holland (left) loves the mural outside her office at UWM's TRIO & Pre-College programs.
"Everyday I get to walk past our success stories," said Holland, who directs the college-prep
programs. Her newest colleague is Ka Shena Harris (right), who graduated from UWM in 2016
after several years in TRIO & Pre-College programs. (UWM Photo/Pete Amland)

Open house welcomes new families
to college-prep programs at UWM
By Angela McManaman

Darrin Reasby, founder of “Born 2 Dream: Divas In Training” poses with his divas during a recent Milwau-
kee Brewers game. They want to thank the Brewers Community Foundation for their continued support of
the organization and what it is doing to positively shape the lives of young girls.--Photo by Yvonne Kemp
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Back
On
The
Grind

Forward
My praise is elevated be-

cause my aim is high.
My vision is clear because

my plan has been made
plain.

My action is relentless be-
cause my faith is unbroken.

I am encouraged because
I believe in my purpose.

I am excited because I
look forward to my future.

I am innovative because I
create what does not exist.

Work…Energize…
Move...Extend...Lead...Neve
r Give up!

Zelda Corona
“Vision Represents Faith”

CHANGE OF
THE SEASON
It's That Time Again…to

finish up what you started
It's That Time Again…to

renew your faith
It's That Time Again…to

do some soul searching
It's That Time Again…to

make changes if needed
Last but not Least, It's

That Time Again…to take in
the look and smells of the
Fall Season.

Tara R. Pulley
"Keeping it Real"

I GOT WORK TO DO
The crisp air of September

is here heralding in the fall
colors of the season.

Summer is gone, and play
time is over. Now starts the
craft.

Don’t just talk about the
work but really get the work
done,  at least the best you
receive are positive results.

Whatever your craft is, do
it well.  Go that extra mile
this season to make it hap-
pen.

The Isley Brothers say it
best for me and how I han-
dle my business:

“IM OUT HERE TRYING
TO MAKE IT...I GOT SO
MANY THINGS TO DO.”

Sonya Marie Bowman
“It Is What It Is

SistaSista
Speak...Speak...
SpeakSpeak
Lord!Lord!

Introducing “THE WRITER’S BLOCK” our new section as part of the MCJ’s efforts
to encourage our community to give “Voice” to what’s on their minds as it relates to what’s
going on in our community. Whether it is positive messages through poetry, pictures, or
opinion, we want to hear from you, especially our youth! You can send your writing, pho-
tography or art to: voices@communityjournal.net! or xmenunited64@gmail.com

Tuned
We were 13. Alignment enough to be sent outside while our parents

drained their dregs of conversation. I’d asked about her books. She’d
asked about my friends. I didn’t have many so I told her, instead, about a
near catastrophe. Her brows furrowed. “Wasn’t that an episode of ‘Good
Times?’” How...? 

My mouth melted, slid from my face. I’d just finished my first year of bus-
ing. It felt impossible that those new classmates might have stayed tuned
once their TV screens filled with faces like mine. I wriggled from my fib. 

She was soon in the backseat of their car waving goodbye. I hadn’t even
noticed her unicorn until then.

Excerpted from, “DashNette: No More. No Less” by Dasha Kelly

The Alzheimer's Association will present the following education programs to area
residents. News releases  are  attached. 

"Understanding Dementia - 3 week series " - Oct. 4, 11 and 18  - presented at
Waukesha Memorial Hospital- Waukesha  -  4:00 - 6:00 p.m.

"Living with Alzheimer's Disease - Early Stage - 3 week series" - October 10, 17 and
24 - presented at Alzheimer's Association - Milwaukee - 2:00 - 4:00 p.m.

"Memory Loss, Dementia, and Alzheimer's Disease - The Basics" - October 10 - pre-
sented at the Aging and Disability Resource Center - Waukesha - 2:00 - 3:30 p.m.

"The Savvy Caregiver - 6 week series" - October 12, 19, 26, November 2, 9 and 16 -
presented at Alzheimer's Association - Milwaukee - 6:00 - 8:00 p.m.

Zelda Corona

Sonya M. Bowman

Tara R. Pulley

Alzheimer’s
Association to
present education
programs
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time UWM employees and 24 col-
lege students as they help younger
students navigate among poverty,
disability, test-taking anxiety, while
improving their math and writing
skills through a series of courses,
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tural experiences. The goal: To nur-
ture the academic skills of middle
and high school students, even pro-
viding support to and through the
college years. 

“But it’s not all about college
prep,” Holland said. “We pour life
skills into them.”

All TRIO & Pre-College programs
are free to qualified students, or of-
fered at a minimum fee. Financial
support comes from the Wisconsin
Department of Public Instruction, the
federal government and donors.  

Milwaukee parents and children of
all ages, every ZIP code and from
any background are invited to an Oct.
12 TRIO & Pre-College open house
to learn about the programs. 

The flexible open house kicks off
in the UWM Union Fireside Lounge
at 10 a.m. with program history, a
student panel and refreshments.
From 12:30-3 p.m, staff will give

tours of TRIO & Pre-College offices
starting in Mitchell Hall 194. The
event is free and open to the public.
For more information, call Ms. Snow
at (414) 229-5756.

The TRIO & Pre-College story
dates to 1964, when policymakers es-
tablished programs to recruit and
support low-income students of color
at American universities as part of
President Lyndon B. Johnson’s War
on Poverty.  

Today, UWM is one of only three
universities in the United States that
offers all seven TRIO & Pre-College
programs. 

They include Veterans Upward
Bound, which works with veterans of
any age who need academic support
in university. 

Upward Bound Math/Science re-
cruits UWM students to mentor
eight-to 12th- graders in subjects that
can be stumbling blocks on the road

to college. The McNair Scholars pro-
gram mentors college juniors and
seniors with remarkable potential,
preparing them for graduate school.

As a junior at Hamilton High
School in 2008, Ka Shena Harris par-
ticipated in financial-aid workshops
offered through the TRIO & Pre-Col-
lege Talent Search program, estab-
lished at UWM in 1965. 

“I was petrified of loans,” she re-
membered. “I didn't want to take any
out, and I felt like I couldn't fund col-
lege in any way.

“My TRIO & Pre-College advisor
helped me understand the Free Appli-
cation for Student Aid (FAFSA)
process. 

“She told me about work-study
and helped me find grants and schol-
arships. College readiness and finan-
cial-aid workshops pretty much
helped me get into and through col-
lege. There was no one else to teach
me about these things.”

Last May, Harris became the first
college graduate on both sides of her
large family, earning a bachelor’s de-
gree in sociology from UWM. 

Now she shares the knowledge as
a mentoring coordinator for Talent
Search.

But her breakthrough moment
came at Wayne State University on
one of the diverse college tours that
Holland organizes yearly.

“We were having an action-packed
day – campus tours, workshops,
lunch and then we visited the Wright
Museum of African American His-
tory.

It’s not everyday that a student like
me got the chance to be outside Mil-
waukee, go to this kind of museum
and see all this history. That is what
this program does.”

The college tours provide mo-
ments of reflection for students who
are referred to TRIO & Pre-College
by principals, counselors and parents.
So do the art galleries, ethnic restau-
rants and historical landmarks stu-
dents visit between campuses. 

“This program is also about devel-
oping soft skills: writing a senior
essay, getting out of one’s comfort
zone, experiencing different cultures
through art and food,” explained

Holland, who has escorted 2,500
high schoolers on college tours dur-
ing her 17 years as director.

For many, TRIO & Pre-College
has made a remarkable difference. As
of 2015, more than 5 million Ameri-
cans earned a college degree through
the TRIO programs, which serve
790,000 students yearly. 

Since 2006, 100 percent of
UWM’s Upward Bound students
have graduated from high school;
nearly 20 percent of them have grad-
uated from UWM.

“Every student has a success
story,” says Holland. “Our role is to
give them the tools to write that dy-
namic story.”

In addition to new students, the
federally funded programs are seek-
ing new donors and supporters. 

“We’re always seeking new part-
nerships and new students,” says
Holland, who promises that she will
open the TRIO & Pre-College doors
widely but carefully on Oct. 12.
There will be new families and big
dreams on the other side.
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